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Figure 1.  
   A god of 
the East is 
shown as a 
solar god 
carrying a 
clearly 
defined 
atlatl with 
hook and 
one or two 
finger 
holes, 
shield and 
three darts. 
He is 
associated 
with a 
serpent, and 
stone 
knives 
protrude 
from his 
mouth and 
are part of 
his costume 
as well, 
symbolizing 
sacrifice. 
Codex 
Borgia. 
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Atlatls in Mexican Codices 
John C. Whittaker 

 
     When the Spanish had finished conquering Mexico in the 16th century, much of the native peoples’ record of their 
cultures had been ruthlessly destroyed. In particular, only a handful of codices survived. These are “books” of indigenous 
record keeping. Pre-conquest examples were painted on long folded strips of hide or bark paper. Two of the most famous 
and attractive codices are the Codex Borgia and the Codex Nuttall. These were probably sent to Europe shortly after the 

conquest as tribute and examples of native 
treasure and art. The majority of codices were, 
however, destroyed as the Spanish suppressed 
native religious practices; those few that reached 
Europe were mostly ignored as debased 
“primitive” art. At the end of the 19th century 
scholars like Zelia Nuttall recovered them from 
the depths of libraries and began to study and 
reproduce them. Much of their information is still 
enigmatic today, but we can also understand a 
lot. Nuttall used the codex pictures to identify 
and discuss atlatls in Mesoamerican art, one of 
the first important atlatl studies anywhere. Her 
work is probably why we still call spearthrowers 
“atlatls” in America. 
     The Codex Borgia, in the Vatican library, and 
the Codex Nuttall, in the British Museum, were 
probably painted in Zapotec or Mixtec areas of 
central Mexico a bit before conquest. These 
groups were neighbors of the Aztec and shared 
much of their religious belief and art styles.  
Borgia is primarily a religious document, 
concerned with ritual calendars and 
characteristics of deities. Nuttall is a 
mythological history/geneology and biography of 
one lord “8-Deer Tiger Claw,” second ruler of the 
2nd dynasty of Tilantongo, who lived from 1011-

1063 AD. 
     Both codices are full of representations of deities or personages with atlatls.  
Although the paintings in them are far from realistic portraits. Everything in them, including the atlatls, is highly stylized 
and it is not always obvious what is portrayed. The few examples shown here are pretty clear and suggest some interesting 
aspects of Mexican atlatl use: 
     1. As Nuttall noted, there were a variety of forms of atlatl in ancient Mexico. The most common and familiar had paired 
loops for first and index finger, but others apparently had single holes, or none, or used peg grips.  
     2. Atlatls were elaborately ornamented, and are usually depicted with feathers attached. No surprise: the few surviving 
specimens are carved and gilded, 
and the Aztecs and their 
neighbors were masters of 
spectacular feather work, which 
survives on a few shields and 
other artifacts. Since gods are 
shown with atlatls, priestly 
costumes and ritual gear must 
have included fancy atlatls, not 
necessarily functional. 
     3. Darts are shown with 
fletching, and usually with large 
triangular, stemmed, or corner-
notched points. The points are 
consistent with stone points from 
archaeological finds, including 
some very nice ones from the 
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Maya Cenote of Sacrifice at Chichen Itza. 
     4. Even when a warrior is shown with a thrusting spear or other weapon and no atlatl, he often carries a shield with 
darts. This probably means the shield with darts can stand for the whole outfit, and that elite warriors usually carried atlatls 
as part of their equipment. Since most scholars suggest that capturing opponents was an important part of Mesoamerican 
war, perhaps we should expect that much of the real fighting was done with projectiles, but that individual glory was 
attained by hand-to-hand combat and capture, not unlike medieval warfare or the Plains Indian warfare where bows were 
important but counting coup by striking live enemies was much more prestigious. 

     5. A projectile weapon like the atlatl and dart easily finds symbolic 
connections to birds of prey, serpents, and lightning. These are all 
important in Mesoamerican symbology, and connect to other systems 
of meaning - the various deities, the underworld, the heavens, death, 
war, power, and so on. A dart piercing a place or person represented 
killing or conquest. The atlatl thus is a versatile symbol, and it is not 
surprising that most Mexican gods could be shown carrying one. 
Living people surely used it to signal their social status, power and 
connections to the gods as well. 
     6. We do this 
too. Within our 
small world of 
atlatling, we 
come to events, 
wear t-shirts, 
make fancy 
darts and carry 
decorated atlatls 
to show our 
membership and 
standing in the 
group, impress 
outsiders and 
insiders with our 
esoteric skills, 
and demonstrate 
our connections 
to the spiritual 
power of the 

past. The atlatl lives on not just as a weapon or a sport, but as a 
symbol. 
 
Figures 
2. Venus as an owl-warrior strikes a black Tezcatlipoca, symbolizing 
the North, and associated with water, which flows with his blood from 
this sacrifice. Codex Borgia. 
3. Conquest of a city is represented by a mound which relates to its 
place-name, pierced by a dart. Codex Nuttall. 
4 and 5. Costumed as Death, lord “8-Deer Tiger Claw” uses a 2-hole atlatl to sacrifice an enemy tied to a scaffold. Codex 
Nuttall. 
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ISAC scores, Fall 2009 
John Whittaker 

 
     As of Sept 16, 1656 ISAC scores have been reported, and in the weekend of the 21st just past as I write, another passel came in. This 
means 1. Be patient - we will get them posted as soon as possible and 2. some welcome increase in ISAC participation, which has been 
holding pretty steady, with 1662 scores in 2005 and 1748 scores posted for the whole year in 2008. At least 100 atlatlists have thrown 5 
or more ISACs, up from 85 last year.  
     If you like sports statistics, you should have a look at Doug Bassett’s tabulations of ISAC records on our website at 
http://www.worldatlatl.org/Scores/ISAC%20Aggregate%20Records%20-%20'96-'08.doc 
The following table is taken from Doug’s compilations.  
 
Year 5 or more ISACs  Mens High  Womens High  Youth High 
1996   15  87 
1997   24  93xx 
1998   63  93xx  67  
1999   83  97xx  73  92xx 
2000  106  94xxx  81xx  81xx 
2001  144  94x  85x  88 
2002  129  96xx  84x  90xx 
2003  118  98xxxxx  92x  91 
2004  109  97xxx  87  89 
2005  106  98x  89  90x 
2006   76  97  87x  90x 
2007   96  97xx  86x  90x 
2008   85  96xxx  91x  86x 
2009 so far 100+  97xx  89x  86xx 
 
     One of the happy moments at events is seeing an atlatlist score a new personal high, and I have seen several at recent events. My 
personal high for this year was certainly scored last Spring, since I injured my back over the summer and now can only throw enough to 
coach my students, and watch with envy as some excellent new throwers and promising newcomers appear on the scene. So as the leaves 
turn and the end of the season approaches, throw straight, enjoy yourself, and remember with me “there’s always next year.” 
 

The World Atlatl Association, Inc.  International Standard Accuracy Contest (ISAC) 2009 
1-Oct-09 

Score Name   Home  Event)    Age (youth) 
2009 ISAC Results for Men (70 and above) 
1  97xx  Douglas Bassett   NY   Albany Rdng Club OH Name 
2  96xx  Gary Fogelman   PA   Green Flats Hancock, NY 
3  95x  Lenny Riemersma   WI   Bois Blanc Island - Michigan 
4  94  Mark Bracken   PA   North Georgia Knap-In 
5  93xx  Teddy Eyster   MI   Bois Blanc Island - Michigan 
6  93x  Doug Leeth   NC   North Georgia Knap-In 
7  92xxx  Jack Rowe   PA   Fogelman's, Turbotville, PA 
8 *  92xx  Philippe Guillonet   FRANCE   Historial Vendee - FRANCE 
9 *  92xx  Laurent Bernat   FRANCE   Brassempouy, France 
10 *  92x  Mamerto Tindongan  OH   Chelsea Rod & Gun, MI 
2009 ISAC Results for Women (50 and above) 
1  89x  Lori Majorsky   PA   Chelsea Rod & Gun, MI 
2  88xx  JoAnne Fogelman   PA   Cahokia, IL 
3  88  Solene Andre   FRANCE   Bruniquel, France 
4  85  Melissa Dildine   PA   Letchworth St. Park NY 
5  84x  Bonnie Sortore   NY   Letchworth St. Park NY 
6  84  Devin Johns    PA   Flint Ridge, OH 
7  79  Sandra Riviere   FRANCE   Bruniquel, France 
8 *  77  Debbie Andrews   OH   Paw Paw Fest, Albany, OH 
9 *  77  Margie Takoch   OH    Fogelman's, Turbotville, PA 
10  75  Sue Mercer    NY   Letchworth St. Park NY 
2009 ISAC Results for Youth (40 and above) 
1  86xx  Harold Eyster    MI   Bois Blanc Island - Michigan   15 
2  77x  Nicolas Rebeix   FRANCE    St-Just France    15 
3  76  Vanessa Schlatter   SWITZERLAND   Colazza (NO) ITALIA   13 
4. 75  Torin Tindongan   OH   Steve's Dam - Ohio    15 
5 *  68  David Sheppard   WY   Atlatl Park, Verdawood, WY   13 
6 *  68  Jordan Ashley   TN   Old Stone Ft St Pk TN   10 
7  64  Robbie Meadows   MD   Bald Eagle, PA    15 
8  63  Christophe Arnold   FRANCE    Courniou/St. Pons - France   13 
9  61  Hunter Miller   PA    Bald Eagle, PA    10 
10  60  Keagan Gerber   PA   Letchworth St. Park NY   13 
 
* indicates ties which have been placed in their proper order, using the tie breaker rule.10/1/2009 

     I owe my 
success to having 
listened 
respectfully to the 
very best advice, 
and then going 
away and doing 
the exact 
opposite. 
- G. K. Chesterton 
 

     If you don't 
learn from your 
mistakes, 
there's no 
sense making 
them. 
- Anonymous 
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Remembering Chuck 
By Gary Fogelman 

Chuck Butorajac was one of four friends I had obtained from Ligonior over the years: I 
met Chuck through Paul Marko, who would come to the Artifact shows and tell me about 

this guy he'd met out chucking spears in his back yard. A nice arrowhead-producing 
field was right out Chuck's front door and Paul had searched there for years. When 

Chuck started having contests at his place, I knew I had to get involved. I couldn't 
believe there were others who were as insane about throwing spears around as I 
was. 
     Thus began, in the mid-90s, a number of years when we would gather at 
Chuck's place a couple of times a year, no matter what the weather. I remember a 
number of events there when some hastily erected shelter provided a welcome 
place to stand by the fire to get dry, or warm, or both. He'd gained his interest 
from his experiences with archery, at which he as much accomplished with the 
un-aided, instinct style shooting. He had won many awards at that, and was a 
craftsman of fine jewelry as well and had a love of gemstones and jewelry. 
Chuck in his younger incarnation was an Indiana Jones kind of man packing a 
gun in the wilds of Guatemala or Honduras, looking for gold and jewels. He 
actually did that. And he liked his gemstones and minerals that he worked with 
in his jewelry. 
     Chuck hadn't competed in atlatl for the past several years, and of late it was 
pretty hard to get him to go to an event, they usually ended up causing him great 

pain. Arthritis and other things were keeping him from going anywhere. He had several operations on his neck and hand to 
either improve or stabilize problems. He'd taken to moving slowly and using a cane. His last official ISAC score was a 92x, 
and that's where he wanted it to leave it.  
     As to why the half-beard? It was a question he was often asked and approached about, and his unvarying response as to 
why, was, why not? He was a friendly person who often used the half-beard as a way to get conversation going. Perhaps it 
was a way to gain some attention, some recognition beyond the usual, and he certainly did that. Once you met and knew 
half-beard, you never forgot that. 
     Chuck was a memorable character and those who knew him well regret his passing. 
 
 

Remembering Lou 
By Dan Hovater 

     I am saddened to announce the passing of my friend, Lou Becker. Lou was one of the founding members of the 
Michigan Atlatl Association, some time in the early nineties. I met Lou 
in January of 1997 when Lou Becker, Norm Blaker, Bob Love and Ron 
Rappaport came to share a day of shooting 3-D targets at the monthly 
bowshoot of the Chelsea Rod and Gun Club here in Michigan.  
     It was a lovely 12-degree below zero day in Chelsea and we all had a 
good time shooting the 3-D course and talking about getting the Atlatl 
legalized for hunting in Michigan. Bob Love, President for life of the 
Michigan Flintknappers Society, and I were shooting recurves that day 
and Lou, Norm and Ron were tossing darts. I got hooked on the Atlatl 
and have had many a pleasant moment with MAA and WAA members 
playing with Paleo-technology. I remember that Norm’s dart points 
consisted of some sort of copper spot-welding points that appeared to 
weigh about ten pounds! 
     I usually saw Lou about once a year at the annual “Spring Gathering 
of the Michigan Flintknappers Society” at the club in Chelsea where he 
would set up a table for his Archery and Atlatl business. Lou was a good 

shot with his darts and always scored well on the 3-D course. Lou was always quick with a smile and advice. All will miss 
him. 
     Lou passed away September 26th of an apparent heart attack. There will be a Memorial Service later. Correspondence 
can be sent to Jeanette Becker, 4146 King Rd., East China, Michigan 48054.  
     I will be building a scrapbook memorial so if any one has images and memories to share feel free to send them to me at 
hovaterdan@yahoo.com 
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WAA Annual Meeting July 2009 
By Scott VanArsdale 

     The 2009 WAA Annual Meeting was held at the Chelsea 
Rod and Gun Club in Michigan July 20th-12th. Host and 
organizer Dan Hovater did a great job making sure 
everybody had fun. This is noteworthy because initially Jim 
Gilligan was to fill those roles, but he had to focus his 
attention elsewhere. Dan rose to the challenge, and even 
presented Mr. Gilligan with a special Mammoth Award for 
his many contributions to the Michigan Atlatl Society. 

     Wisconsin, Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania and New York 
were all well represented by a number of attendees, and 
Missouri, Indiana and Connecticut were represented as well. 
In addition to the atlatlists, several flintknappers and hand 
spinners joined in the fun. The last group proved to be made 
of the same “cloth” as the rest. I returned from a field course 
round to find that my dog was freshly brushed. I thought that 
was nice but a little odd, until I noticed Ruth Rushlow 
making a black yarn from dog fur! 
     The facilities were great. A spacious and well-equipped 
clubhouse allowed escape from the hot sun, Saturday 
morning rain showers 
and the hordes of 
hungry mosquitoes that 
crashed the event 
around dark. The 
biggest attraction was 
the 50 target 3-D animal 
course through woods 
and fields, with targets 
such as deer, bear, 
wolves, turkeys, 
alligators and such. I 
don’t think there was an 
official winner, but I do 
know if I ever find 
myself back in the Stone 
Age I’d want Ray 
Madden in my tribe- he doesn’t miss often! Another fun 
event was a toss at a moving soccer ball  

in Atlatl Soccer, and of course ISAC’s were held all three 
days. Some good scores were thrown, perhaps the 2 most 
noteworthy being Mamerto Tindongan’s 92X and Lori 
Majorsky’s 89X. 
As for the Board and Membership meetings, there weren’t 
any real pressing issues beyond usual business. New 
WAA T-shirts will be available soon, and a book 
compiled of past THE ATLATL articles is in the planning 
stages. Jack Rowe was elected to the Board and Russell 
Richard was elected Vice President. There were two 
President’s Awards this year, one went to THE ATLATL 
Editor Margie Takoch for her work on the newsletter and 
her many other contributions. The second award went to a 
prominent atlatling couple, Melissa Dildine and Jack 
Rowe for their many and various efforts that benefit the 
atlatl community. 
     Many thanks to Dan Hovater, The Michigan Atlatl 
Association and the Chelsea Rod and Gun Club for 
holding the event. 
     Next year’s Annual Meeting will be held in 
conjunction with the Stone Tool Craftsman Show at 
Letchworth State Park near Mount Morris NY August 26-
29. 

 
Good People and Good Times 

By Rick Shepard 
     Meadowcroft  was worthy.....This report comes from a 
Meadow in southwestern Pennsylvania on a mountaintop 
surrounded by a deep woods and dire cliffs.....Ancient 
Indians occupied the place for 8,000 years as a happy 
hunting ground. 
     I arrived Saturday at noon and the weather held up just 
Fine.......Margie and Frank Takoch hosted it and what 
great hosts they were. Frank hired a tent company to set 
up a 20'X20' tent canopy at the edge of the meadow. 
Margie had food for all for both days. Frank built a fire in 
the wood shelter fireplace and grilled brats and 
dogs......(not kids and animals....ha ha ha).....we had that 
for supper and lunch. Others brought salads and munchies 
and drinks. 

     We threw all afternoon Saturday and eve til dark 
overtook us at 9:30 PM, playing and throwing a variety of 
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Really Cool Games set up by our Great Hosts....Then set 
around in chairs by flickering torchlights sipping wine and 
talking till late. Slept well and started again on Sunday. We 
had about 15 member throwers plus 5 or so newcomers who 
read about it on the paleoplanet. The public came through 
and threw both days ragtag by 3's to 7's at a time.. 

 
 

Platte County Parks and Recreation 
Holds First Atlatl Event 

 
     Saturday, June 13 marks the date of the first Platte 
County Parks and Recreation atlatl demonstration and 

contest.   It was a cloudy day with little peeks of sunshine 
every so often.  Ron Mertz from Missouri Atlatl Association 
(MAA) set up the contests and demonstrated how to use the 
atlatl for the public.  There were several people from the 
Kansas City, Kansas area as well as others from Sedalia, 
MO and St. Louis, MO area.  Ray Madden, Joplin, from 
MAA wowed the onlookers with the speed at which he 
threw his darts.  A few couples came out to see what the 
atlatl was and how it was used including two couples from 
Weston, MO.  Presiding commissioner of Platte County, 
Betty Knight came for a few lessons as did First District 
Commissioner Kathy Dusenbery.  Both women seemed to 
enjoy learning how to use the tool and gave very good first 
time throws.  The event ran from 10am until 4pm with 

throwing contests running continually throughout the day.  
The contests featured the rabbit contest, short distance 
accuracy contest and a modified European round, and of 
course the ISAC (International Standard Accuracy 
Contest).  Some very good throws were made during the 
ISAC with a high scorer of the day in ISAC being Jon 

Wood from Madison, MO with his all time 
best ISAC score of 82.  The overall contest 
winner, receiving a knife donated by 
George Bigelow of Kansas City, KS was 
Ron Mertz, with Jon Wood coming in 
second, and Ray Madden third.  The 
women’s winners were first place, Liz 
Davenport and second place Rachel 
DeFelice, both women having never thrown 
the 
atlatl 

before.  Certificates 
were awarded to the 
winners as well as 
an award for the 
“Rookie” atlatl 
thrower given to 
Kevin Brauer of 
LaMonte, MO who 
received a 
handmade stone 

point donated by Alexander Woods of Iowa City, IA.  
Platte County parks will be keeping their calendar open 
for the possibility of making an annual atlatl event. 
 
 

Conneaut Lake, PA Atlatl Event 
 
In the local competition: 
Youth:1st place - Quay Fogelman, 2nd place - 
Braden Fogelman, 3rd place - Marlin Bassett 
Women:1st - Devin Johns, 2nd - Lori Majorsky, 3rd 
- JoAnne Fogelman 
Men: 1st - Douglas Bassett, 2nd - Gary Fogelman, 
3rd - Andy Majorsky 
Grand Champion - Douglas Bassett 
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Flint Ridge State Memorial, Ohio 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday; July 17-19, 2009. 

By Rick Shepard 
      Despite some inclement weather we had a fair turnout of 
club members and the interested public. Individuals and 
families showed up to try their hand with the Atlatl and Dart 
at Ray Strickeck's public throwing range. Club member 
Debbie Andrews devotion to the Atlatl is obviously apparent 
as she is always one of the first alongside Ray to offer atlatl 
instruction to young and old alike. 
     Fact is, Club members like Mamerto Tindongan, Steve 
Barnett, Mike Glenn, Steve House, Frank and Margie 
Takoch, Dane Britton, myself and many others are always 
willing to give a hand instructing those that are interested at 
our public meets......Skeeter Kish gives public talks on the 
history and archeology of the atlatl while Joyce Kish presents 
and sells her beautiful Flint Ridge Flint Art Work.......  
     We played a fun game after the competitions called Atlatl 
Soccer. Split up the available players into two teams, each 
with one dart. Use a small plastic hoop about 12 inches in 
diameter or an old rubber ball about the same size. Flip a coin 
to see who gets first throw. Start in the middle of whatever 
pla ying field you have. Captain then throws the hoop by 

hand as Far toward the goal as can be done or kick the ball. 

Then Both Teams throw their darts at the hoop or ball. 
The Closest of either teams dart to the hoop gets to throw 
the hoop toward their goal. When the hoop is tossed 
across the goal line then. Both teams still get to throw at 
the hoop again. If the Team whose goal it is lands a dart 
the closest to the hoop then that team gets one point and 
the hoop is tossed back toward the other teams goal. If the 
Other team gets closest no point is made and the hoop is 
then tossed back toward that teams goal. Play to a set 
amount of points like 5 or 10, etc. or play till enough get 
tired and quits. Great Fun and a Real Break from the 
stress of the competitions  
     Honors go to Ray Strischek and Connie Harse for their 
devotion and attention to the OAA. It is through Ray's 
tireless efforts that we continue to have Atlatl Meets in 
Ohio on a regular scheduled basis. He and Connie set up 
the meets throughout Ohio every year and Ray brings 
ALL the targets for the club members to throw at and 
ALL the atlatls and darts he uses to offer Free Instruction 
to the public at Every Meet. Thanks to Ray's efforts the 
OAA is able to attract Top Throwers from throughout the 
region. 

 
 
     These photos are the Brookville Pa. atlatl 
event ,August 22 nd. Jefferson County Fair 
Grounds First photo Hunter Miller (sitting ) 
and Mike Segalla throwing--- 2nd. photo 
Bernie Kostic teaching many beginners--- 3. 
general view  
 
Submitted by George Miller 
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Atlatl Rattle at Green Flats - Hancock, NY 
23 - 26 July 2009 

by Douglas Bassett 
 

      We were a week earlier, but once again at Ray Turner's 
Casa de Fumo under the towering bank across the Delaware. 
We were blessed with Bald Eagle sightings, anointed with 
heavenly sprinkles, awed by spectacular fireworks and 
stuffed with delicious foods.  
     Our local event consisted of a State Round with 15 throws, 
10 for 10 from 10 (also known as "Nines Aren't Good 
Enough") and a hopping hoop game where hula hoops were 
tossed and shot at 10, 12 and 15 meters (at 3, 4 and 5 point 
distances), four times each. For the first time we also had the 
NYAA Team Finals which were shot on Saturday afternoon. 
Other State contests were also entered by some as well as 
others enjoying swimming, fishing and the annual repairing 
of breaks in the retaining walls of the eel weir (e.g. moving a 
few tons of river rocks). 
Contests: ISAC (28 people, 75 entries on 19 flights), IASAC 
(12 people, 19 entries on 4 flights), Atlatl Rattle Local (9 
people, 34 entries) 
State Round 10/10/10 Hoops Total: Men Douglas Bassett 
143-3X 100-3X 45-6X 288-12X Women: Melissa Dildine 
119 40 13-X 172-X  Youth: Marlin Bassett 97 50-4X 30-3X 
177-7X  
New York Atlatl Team Competition (15 people, * = Personal 
Best, + = season's best) 
Match One 
Genesee Valley Vixens -150-X Linda Brundage – 44 
Michelle Blackman (sub) - 35 +Bobbette Bronish (sub) - 71-
X  
Match Two 
Susquehanna Spearchuckers – 133 Gizzy Rowe – 22 Melissa 
Dildine – 45 Jack Rowe – 66  
Match Three 
Susquehanna Spearchuckers - 137 5thGizzy Rowe – 49 
Melissa Dildine - 48 +Jack Rowe – 40  
Match Four  
Coyote Rampage - 156 3rd Scott VanArsdale 
(sub) – 64 Marlin Bassett – 37 Brian Manning 
(sub) – 55  
Match Five 
Raging Mammoths - 181-X 2nd Greg Bessette - 
55 + Rodger Klindt (sub) – 44 Douglas Bassett - 
82-X  
Coyote Rampage - 165-X Marlin Bassett - 36-X 
Scott VanArsdale (sub) – 73 Brian Manning 
(sub) - 56 * 
Rock Nockers - 171-X Gary Nolf (sub) - 56-X 
JoAnne Fogelman - 50 + Gary Fogelman - 65-X  
Genesee Valley Vixens -137-X 4th Linda 
Brundage – 35 Michelle Blackman (sub) - 36 * 
Bobbette Bronish (sub) - 76-X * 
Rock Nockers - 193 *Gary Nolf (sub) – 58 
JoAnne Fogelman - 64 * (robinhood 10 at 22m 
)Gary Fogelman – 71  
Rock Nockers - 182-X 1stGary Nolf (sub) - 
57JoAnne Fogelman - 52-XGary Fogelman - 73 

+ 
New York Atlatl Individual Competition (5 people) 
ISAC 51+ (distances 10, 12, 15, 18, 20 m) 
Yellow (115+)131-2X Douglas Bassett (Personal Best and 
Men's NYAA Record) 121 Gary Fogelman117 Scott 
VanArsdale (Personal Best) 
Red (90-114)101 Jack Rowe 93 Melissa DildineBlue (0-
89)No entries  
ISAC 0-50 (distances 6, 8, 10, 12, 15 m) 
Black (51+) No entries 
White (0-50) No entries 
New York Atlatl Hunter Competition (6 people) 
ISAC 51+ (distances 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 m) 
Yellow (31+)81 Gary Fogelman (Personal Best) 67 
Douglas Bassett 
Red (16-30)24 Jack Rowe 18 Brian Manning 
Blue (0-15)11 Gary Sipila (Personal Best) 1 Scott 
VanArsdale 
ISAC 0-50 (distances 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 m) 
Black (16+)No entries 
White (0-15)No entries 
New York Atlatl European Competition (4 people) Score 
is expressed as a percentage based on number of hits out 
of 30 times points out of 150. ISAC 51+ (distances 8, 10, 
12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26 meters) 
Yellow (45+) % (hits, points) 72.00 (30, 108) Douglas 
Bassett, 54.13 (28, 87) Gary Fogelman 
Red (20-44.99) % (hits, points) 29.64 (23, 58) Brian 
Manning 
Blue (0-19.99) % (hits, points) no entries 
ISAC 0-50 (distances 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17 
meters) 
Black (25+) % (hits, points) no entries 
White (0-24.99) % (hits, points) 18.80 (18, 47) Braden 
Fogelman (9) (Personal Best) 
 

Twins competing in Howard, NY 
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Walnut Creek Atlatl event/ISAC 
By Ranger Bruce Weidman 

 
The City of Walnut Creek’s Open Space Division held its 
Ancient Ways event at Sugarloaf Preserve on August 8th. A 

nice-sized crowd showed up even without any newspaper 
postings. The weather was in the low 80’s with just a slight 
breeze 
     The event included primitive games, crafts, and tools. 
Attendees could make a necklace using nothing but stone 
tools, make and spin their own acorn top, and do other “sit-
down” activities. Arrowheads went to the winners of the 
Acorn Top Make-and-Spin, Rabbitstick, and Atlatl contests.  
     The rabbitstick toss was a big hit. Six different sets of two, 
matched sticks (each set was made from one split branch) 
were available to choose from. A big field and wide throwing 
line was available so that three folks could throw at 
the same time trying to whack the stuffed, life-
sized, toy cottontails. Kids threw from 40 ft., while 
adults threw from 50 ft. Two whacks in a row won 
the thrower a nicely flaked arrowhead. We passed 
out 6 arrowheads at the Rabbitstick Toss alone. 
     The atlatl contest was the centerpiece of the 
event. Dozens of folks – adults and kids – were 
eager to rekindle their primitive spirits and gave 
the darts a toss at the target. It was really amazing 
to see the reaction of each person after every 
throw. They were really into it! Dick Baugh was 
Range Master and brought his Australian-style 
equipment with him as well as a nice collection of 
different atlatl styles. Dick taught me how to make 
by first atlatl and dart back in 1991. 
     We held two ISAC heats, with 9 of the 10 
contestants each having from some, to lots, of 
tossing practice a couple of months prior to the 
contests – including five members of the Weidman 
clan! The winner of the day was Deanne Weidman 
outscoring everybody – even “us guys” who 
thought of ourselves as “contenders”! She used a 

Jack Rowe river cane dart and a Catatonk atlatl. Deanne 
scored 58 points, her highest ever. Could that Cavewomen 
T-shirt she wore that day fired-up her inner spirits? The 
next closest scores were 47 & 36. The biggest surprise of 
the day was Tracy May, who tossed for the first time the 

evening before 
without scoring a 
point. The next day, 
she was truly 
focused and threw 
for 30 points in the 
ISAC! 
     Overall, we had a 
great time and we 
are planning to 
repeat this primitive 
event again next 
year, on the second 
Saturday of August. 
     Now, a quick 
question, which, I 
hope, you (or 
somebody) can 
answer: Is this the 
first or only, ISAC 

contest in the San Francisco Bay Area? 
     In photo - Deanne Weidman (wearing her Cavewoman 
shirt) and happy enthusiasts. 
 

 
Wyoming News 

By Russell Richard 
     Hello atlatlists of the world, greetings again from your 
fellow flingers in Wyoming! First off I would like to 
thank everyone who gave me their vote of confidence; I 
will endeavor to do something useful during my term as 
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vice-president.  
     We are enjoying continued success with our monthly 
throws. So far we have had 243 people throw the ISAC at 27 
events. Of that number six people (4 men, 1 woman, and 1 
youth) have thrown qualifying scores. This may seem a small 
return for the effort but not when compared with 2008 when 
we only had four qualifiers for the entire year. There are still 
seven throws remaining on our schedule so we may yet 
increase our total. More importantly we are benefiting from 
both the competition and the camaraderie of the atlatl.  
     Our 11th annual contest in July was another exercise in 
endurance, the weather has been quite extreme this year, but a 
good time was had by all We just finished our 9th year at the 
Wyoming Game and Fish Expo in September; once again 
hundreds of kids threw thousands of darts without injury, 
yea! We will also be participating in the Ice Age Expo to be 
held in Casper, Wyoming in December. This will be a 
primitive event in celebration of the discovery of Dee, the 
largest Columbian Mammoth ever discovered in Wyoming. 
Our mammoth target, Little Jerry, will be an honored guest 
(and a popular target).  
     We are also setting things in motion for the 30th 
anniversary of the World Atlatl Open in Saratoga, Wyoming 
in July, 2011. This will be a celebration of the birth of 
modern atlatl contest so mark your calendars and plan to join 
us. If all goes well perhaps we can celebrate again in 2016 to 
mark the 30th anniversary of the first contest held in 
Colorado.  
     One final note, we are anticipating the launch of a 
Wyoming Atlatl and Social Club website in the near future. 
Soon you will be able to Google atlatl and Wyoming and find 
our smiling faces. All of us out here in the wilds of Wyoming 
hope you are keeping your darts flying! Best regards, Russell 
Richard 
 
PHOTO: Left to right: Joel Lucero, David Sheppard, Shane 
Ryker, and my oldest grandson, Tristen Rubio, who is the 
only youth to qualify in Wyoming this year. 
 

Cahokia 2009 
By Ron Mertz 

 
     About 40 atlatlists participated in the Cahokia Mounds 
event over the weekend of September 11-13. Major 
contests on Saturday included the European round (8-26 
m) and two short distance contests: Rabbit and Short-
Distance Accuracy throws (both 6-10 m). In addition, we 
started the day with a group hula-hoop throw (won by 
Frank Lukes, IN).  
     Awards were given for the top three European scores 
for both men and women with the Grand Champion 
throw-off based on combining the European, rabbit, and 
short-distance accuracy rounds. The top three men on the 
European were Gary Fogelman, PA (54.13), Andy 
Majorsky, PA (49.8), and Alex Woods IA (33.73) and the 
top three women were Lori Majorsky, PA (33.73), JoAnne 
Fogelman, PA (17.38), and Kimberly Townsend, IA 
(10.1).  
Lori won the Grand Champion Award in a throw-off with 
Gary on the first five European targets (8-16 m). The top 
three scorers on the Rabbit throw were Andy, Kevin 
Verhulst (IA) and Gary, while the top three scorers on the 
short distance accuracy round were Gary, Andy, and 
JoAnne. Justin Garnett (MO) won the "Rookie Award," 
given to the highest first-time competitor.  
     A number of participants scored their all-time personal 
best on the ISAC over the weekend: JoAnne Fogelman 
(88xx), Kimberly Townsend (70), Jon Wood, MO (86X), 
Kevin Brauer, MO (82), and Roger Granneman, IA (80).  
     On Saturday evening, after pizza and award 
presentations, William Isemenger, Assistant Site manager, 
gave a very interesting talk regarding human images 
discovered at Adena/Hopewell-Mississippian sites.  
Special thanks to Bill for the presentation and to Linda 
Krieg, Museum Shop Manager, Richard Lyons, John 
Whittaker, and Alex Woods for donating prizes. 
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FOURTEENTH ANNUAL NORTHEAST 

OPEN ATLATL CHAMPIONSHIP 
By Elsa Gilbertson 

     Addison, VT – The Chimney Point State 
Historic Site in Addison is pleased to announce the 
results of the Fourteenth Annual Northeastern 
Open Atlatl Championship held on Saturday, 
September 19, 2009, on the shores of Lake 
Champlain.  It was a perfect fall day, with gentle 
breezes rather than stiff wind gusts.  The event was 
part of the Festival of Nations weekend, honoring 
the 400th anniversary of Samuel de Champlain’s 
arrival in the lake in 1609.  The two state event 
was hosted by the Chimney Point, VT, and Crown 

Point, N.Y., State Historic Sites. Over 55 contestants of all 
ages from Vermont, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, 
Connecticut, and New 
York, gathered at 
Chimney Point to try 
their prowess with the 
atlatl, participating in 
accuracy, distance, and 
International Standard 
Accuracy Competition 
competitions.   
     Michael Fletcher, age 
11 and top in the boy 
category, of Meredith, 
N.H., was crowned Grand 
Champion after a highly 
competitive shootout 
between the gold medalists in the men, women, boy, and girl 
categories.  All competitors shot at targets painted with 
images of wooly mammoth, moose, deer, bison, wild turkey, 
and black bear in the accuracy competition and down the 
field in the distance competition.  The longest distance in the 
14th years of competition at Chimney Point was achieved by 
Douglas Bassett of Warsaw, NY, at 153 meters.   

     Other gold winners were Douglas Bassett of Warsaw, 

NY, Devin Batchelder, Franklin Pierce University 
student, and Isabel Brennan of Monkton, Vermont.  
Bassett is one of the highest ranked men’s atlatlists at 
the international level.  Additional medallists in the 
Men’s division included local favorite Greg Maurer of 
Vergennes, Vermont, with silver, and Alan Bean of 
Northfield, Vermont, with bronze.  Franklin Pierce 
University students from Rindge, New Hampshire, 
swept the women’s division, with Rebecca Milles 
taking silver and Celine Rainville of Highgate, VT, 
with bronze.  In the boy’s division, Brandon Darmstadt 
of Middlesex, VT, took the silver and last year’s silver 
medalist, Ian Brennan of Monkton, got the bronze.  In 
the girls division Ruby Dombek of Ferrisburgh took 
silver and Joey Tatlock of Ferrisburgh won bronze.   
     Franklin Pierce University in Rindge, N.H., sent a 

large contingent, who wore special atlatl team jerseys, and 
Jennifer Lawson’s class from the nearby Vergennes 

Middle School made a fine showing, with her students 
winning silver and bronze in the girl’s division.  Their 
principal has asked the class to prepare an exhibit in a 
school display case about the atlatl and their participation 
in the competition.   
     Other events included: a Friday afternoon atlatl and 
dart making and coaching workshop with Bob Berg of 
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Thunderbird Atlatl, demonstrations of Native and primitive 
crafts and skills on Saturday and Sunday, a French colonial 
camp on the beach, the Vermont Archeological Society and 
Crown Point Road Association with informational tables, and 
a second ISAC contest Sunday morning when the target bulls 
eye took a stiff beating from Douglas Bassett (93XX), John 
Morris, Sr., of Grand Isle, Vermont, who shot his personal 
best (81X), Greg Maurer (61), and Tom Tobin (61 with a 74 

on Saturday).   
Photo: The winners! Douglas Bassett (men’s winner), 
Michael Fletcher (grand champion and boy’s winner), Isabel 
Brennan (girl’s winner), and Devin Batchelder (women’s 
winner).  
Photo: Some of Sunday’s ISAC competitors 
Photo: The contest field 
Photo: learning about flint-knapping from archeologist 
Charlie Paquin 
 
 

Artists Needed! 
 
Hi –  I'm a ranger at Bandelier National Monument 
(near Santa Fe) and we are in the process of 
completely re-doing our museum exhibits. One of 
the things we need is a very nicely done pen-and-
ink drawing of an Ancestral Pueblo man using an 
atlatl. I wondered if any of the members might be 
interested in submitting such a drawing for possible 
use. If a drawing were chosen, we wouldn't be able 
to give the artist credit on the exhibit. The pay would 
consist of a packet of books about Bandelier The 
drawing would be a part of what will be a really 
wonderful new set of professionally-done exhibits, 
and would probably be on display for 20-30 years (!) 
(or more). 
     The drawing would be used as a part of the 
wholly new museum exhibits being made for the 
now-being-rehabbed Visitor Center at Bandelier 
National Monument. The exhibits are being designed 
and fabricated by professional firms, following years 
of planning in conjunction with the consulting 
committee made up of representatives of the six 
Pueblos that are affiliated with the park. We 
anticipate the Visitor Center re-opening sometime in 
June of 2010. 
     What we want is a nicely done pen-and-ink 
drawing of an Ancestral Pueblo/Basketmaker man at 
the beginning of throwing a spear from an atlatl; that 
is, at the point where the atlatl and spear are over the 
shoulder and parallel with the ground. He should be 
proportioned to be about 5'6" or so, dressed in a 
simple breechcloth, with or without yucca sandals, 
hair more than shoulder length, with or without 
turquoise-pendant-type earrings and/or necklace. The 
atlatl and spear should be ones appropriate for the 
Southwest: very simple spear with stone point, atlatl 
flat, no weight, with or without finger loops. !) They 
could contact me for details on what we'll need for 
clothing, etc. 
     Interested artists should submit a copy of their 
original, either by email or snail-mail, and then if we 
choose one, we can ask for the original. If by snail-
mail, the image should probably be around 4" - 6" 
tall. It's important for people to know that the 
copyright comes to us, in case we need to use the 
image again, but it would only be used for 
educational purposes.  
     The deadline be Nov 21st, 2009 
     Thanks, 
Chris Judson 
 

 
 
Copies of Artists Drawing and 
questions can be sent here: 
 
: 
   email: chrisj4@earthlink.net 
snailmail: 
Chris Judson 
Bandelier National Monument 
15 Entrance Road 
Los Alamos, NM 87544 
     And if they wanted to reach me with 
questions, either email or phone: 505-672-
3861 x 517 (M-F 9-5:30 Mountain Time) 
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North American Atlatl Competition Events for 2009 
Oct. 2-4 Lake Atwood Fall Festival… Lake Atwood, Ohio, ISAC, IASAC and Ohio Atlatl Association local events.  Contact 

Ray Strischek ohioatlatl@hotmail.com or (740) 593-2365 for more information. 
Oct. 3 Oceanside, California, ISAC  Contact Chris Henry at paleoarts@hotmail.com  

Oct. 3-4 New England Atlatl Day Hammonasset Festival, Hammonasset Beach State Park , Madison, Connecticut….ISAC 
and Local Competitions co-sponsored by the Friends of Hammonasset and the CT State Museum of Natural History / 
CT Archaeology Center. Saturday and Sunday 10:00 to 4:00. Camping available.  For more information contact Gary 
Nolf gnolf@comcast.net  

Oct. 3-4 -Falling Blanket atlatl throw & ISAC. Cheyenne, Wyoming. Open to all, equipment and instruction cheerfully 
provided.  
Sponsored by the Wyoming Atlatl and Social Club. Contact: Gary/Regina Dodson wyowinds@aol.com (307-632-
0766)  or Russell Richard coyoteclown@aol.com (307-772-0550) for location and time. 

Oct. 10 As part of the Hopewell Discovery Day at the Hopewell Culture National Historic Park, 16062 St. Rt. 104, 
Chillicothe, Ohio 45601, OAA will provide instruction and conduct atlatl accuracy contests. IASAC, ISAC, and 
Ohio locals. Saturday only, 10:00 am - 3:00 pm. Contact Ray Strischek for more information, 
(ohioatlatl@hotmail.com) (740) 592-3465 

Oct. 10 Bass Pro will host an atlatl competition at their Columbia, Missouri location from 10:00-4:00. Major competitions 
will include a 3-D course and the ISAC. (Field points required for 3-D course.)  Contact: Jon Wood at 
jswood@mcmsys.com (573) 881-6622 or Ron Mertz at devoemertz@sbcglobal.net (314) 628-9376. 

Oct. 10-11 Annual Candor Fall Festival Atlatl Contests and Demonstrations at Side Hill Acres Goat Farm, Route 96, Candor, 
New York , Saturday, Oct. 10 and Sunday, Oct. 11, 9 a.m. to 4 both days.  ISAC, IAC and local contests and 
demonstrations.  
For further information contact Bob or Cheryll Berg at 1-800-836-4520 or Thunderbirdatlatl@gmail.com  

Oct. 14 Laramie, Wyoming. Open to all, equipment and instruction cheerfully provided.  
Sponsored by the Wyoming Atlatl and Social Club. Contact: Gary/Regina Dodson wyowinds@aol.com (307-632-
0766)  or Russell Richard coyoteclown@aol.com (307-772-0550) for location and time 

Oct. 17 Tannu Tuva Memorial Fall Fling. Gilligan residence, Brighton, Michigan, 3-D, ISAC, 12 - 5 p.m., Potlatch.For 
updated information check www.michiganatlatl.org For more information contact Jim Gilligan: 
primitive1@chartermi.net or (810) 599-6881 

Oct. 17 Laguna Niguel, California Atlatl throw and ISAC. Open to all. Contact Jim Winn: Paleomanjim@yahoo.com (949-
347-1230) 

Oct. 24 Dundee Sportsman's Club  Dundee, Wisconsin Hwy 67. Starting at noon.. ISAC, & local events.  Contact 
information: Leonard Riemersma (920) 528-7454 lenmaryr@dotnet.com  

Oct. 24 Past Lifeways Celebration (formerly archaeology day)  O'Brien County Conservation Board at the Prairie Heritage 
Center, Iowa 10am-3pm . Come and celebrate past hunting technologies. Register for an atlatl competition with age 
and team categories, and an ISAC registered competion. See displays and participate in other activities. Stay for a 
lecture by Alexander Woods, who started the Iowa Atlatl team at the University of Iowa. 
www.prairieheritagecenter.org 

Oct. 30-31 Zaleski State Forest, Lake Hope Park Ohio ROAR days …ISAC, IASAC and Ohio Atlatl Association local 
events..Contact Steve Barnett barnz@juno.com 740-698-6553 or Ray Strischek ohioatlatl@hotmail.com 740-593-
2365 

Oct. 31 **RESCHEDULED** 
Ninth Annual Blackwater Draw Atlatl Throw Blackwater Draw, New Mexico….The site is located along the road to 
Cannon Air Force Base (State Highway 467), about 6 miles north of Portales and 1 mile north of the turn to Oasis 
State Park. Registration and practice will start at 9:00 AM, with the Target Round begins at 10:00. The ISAC round 
will take place in the afternoon.. There will also be a flint-working demonstration and possibly other primitive skills 
at the site. Contact: David.Batten@enmu.edu or (505) 562-2750 

Nov. 7 Indoor Shoot at Jim's Pro Shop - Shortsville, New York…ISAC, IASAC and locals. Range Fee $8. 10 am to 1 pm 
only. You will want to bring primitive bow with arrows rigged for standard arrow inserts if you want to shoot any of 
the video hunts on the big screen. Each hunt can accommodate up to 10 people at a time (separate fee is $8 per 
person) Great Fun and Challenge! Exit 43 off Thruway and south on 21 to rte 96, 2 miles west (sign will probably 
say north) to just past blinking light for cty rd 28. The block bldg (4885 Route 96) is on the left. Contact: RSVP to 
Douglas Bassett (585) 493-3625; Douglas.Bassett@oprhp.state.ny.us 

Nov. 7-8 Rabbit and Coyote Hunt La Monte, Missouri   Dusk and dawn coyote calling hunts. Day time rabbit hunts with 
beagles & ISAC .Contact: Kevin Brauer @ brauer14us@yahoo.com or Ron Mertz @ devoemertz@sbcglobal.net 
((314) 628-9376). 

Nov. 7-8 Frosty Blanket atlatl throw & ISAC. Cheyenne, Wyoming Open to all, equipment and instruction cheerfully 
provided.  Sponsored by the Wyoming Atlatl and Social Club.  Contact: Gary/Regina Dodson wyowinds@aol.com 
(307-632-0766)  or Russell Richard coyoteclown@aol.com (307-772-0550) for location and time. 
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Nov. 11  Laramie, Wyoming.  Open to all, equipment and instruction cheerfully provided.  Sponsored by the Wyoming Atlatl 
and Social Club.  Contact: Gary/Regina Dodson wyowinds@aol.com (307-632-0766)  or Russell Richard 
coyoteclown@aol.com (307-772-0550) for location and time 

Nov. 14 San Marcos, Texas Atlatl throw and ISAC. Open to all.  For more info contact: martybobcat@yahoo.com  
Nov. 15 Pasadena, California 

In conjunction with a monthly Bowmaking/Flintknapping/Atlatl Gathering  ISAC Contest (only) & ; Atlatl & Dart 
making and throwing clinics  Check the atlatl discussion forums at www.PaleoPlanet.net for further information or 
contact Tom Mills at (626) 794-9158 or paleoaleo@yahoo.com 

Nov. 21 Indoor Shoot at Jim's Pro Shop - Shortsville, New York.   ISAC, IASAC and locals. Range Fee $8. 10 am to 1 pm 
only. You will want to bring primitive bow with arrows rigged for standard arrow inserts if you want to shoot any of 
the video hunts on the big screen. Each hunt can accommodate up to 10 people at a time (separate fee is $8 per 
person) Great Fun and Challenge! Exit 43 off Thruway and south on 21 to rte 96, 2 miles west (sign will probably 
say north) to just past blinking light for cty rd 28. The block bldg (4885 Route 96) is on the left.  Contact: RSVP to 
Douglas Bassett (585) 493-3625; Douglas.Bassett@oprhp.state.ny.us 

Nov. 27 Turkey Toss  Klimowicz residence, Fenton, Michigan  3-D, ISAC, 12 - 5 p.m., Potlatch 
For updated information check www.michiganatlatl.org 
For more information contact Jim Gilligan: primitive1@chartermi.net or (810) 599-6881 

Nov. 28 Laguna Niguel, California  Atlatl throw and ISAC. Open to all.Contact Jim Winn: Paleomanjim@yahoo.com (949-
347-1230) 

Nov. 30  
North American Atlatl Competition Events for 2010 

Jan. 29-31 Gator Knap-In. Stephen Foster State Park, White Springs, Florida 
http://www.floridastateparks.org/stephenfoster/Events.cfm  

Feb. 21 2nd Annual Texas Atlatl Championship Tournament 
Hosted by the Austin Archery Club at Emma Long Park in Austin, Texas 
Thirty 3-D targets in the Hill Country, contest fee = $12. 8:30 AM - 1 PM 
More information available on-line: http://www.austinarcheryclub.com 

 
 

Championnat d'Europe de tir aux armes préhistoriques 2009 
 

03-04 oct Bougon France Deux-Sèvres ISAC Sunday 04/10 
10-11 oct Pinar Espana Granada  
17-18 oct Sergeac France Dordogne ISAC 17/10 & 18/10 

21 nov Bruniquel France Tarn et Garonne ISAC 
05-06 déc Auneau France Eur et Loire  

pour plus d'info contact : christian.lepers@swde.be  
 

THE WORLD ATLATL ASSOCIATION SANCTIONS NO CONTESTS, 
BUT ENCOURAGES MEMBERS TO ATTEND LOCAL CONTESTS. 

UPDATED 9-29-2009 
 

Here’s an event for you hunters: 
November 7-8, Rabbit and Coyote Hunt. La Monte, Missouri. Dusk and dawn coyote calling hunts. Day time rabbit hunts 
with beagles & ISAC . Contact: Kevin Brauer @ brauer14us@yahoo.com or  Ron Mertz @ devoemertz@sbcglobal.net 
(314-628-9376). 
 
 
 
October 24 Past Lifeways Celebration (formerly archaeology day)  O'Brien County Conservation Board at the Prairie 
Heritage Center, Iowa . 10am-3pm  
Come and celebrate past hunting technologies. Register for an atlatl competition with age and team categories, and an ISAC 
registered competion. See displays and participate in other activities. Stay for a lecture by Alexander Woods, who started 
the Iowa Atlatl team at the University of Iowa.  
Jill Titcomb O'Brien County Conservation Board, Prairie Heritage Center, 4931 Yellow Ave. Peterson, IA 51047. 712-295-
7200  occb@iowatelecom.net  www.prairieheritagecenter.org 
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Richard Lyons, Treasurer 
5024 King Road 
Jeffersonville, IN 47130 
phone: (812) 246-9987 or email: atlatlin@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 

 
 

World Atlatl Association Web Site: 
www.worldatlatl.org          

First Class Mail 
 

Grinnell Atlatl Tema @ Cahokia 2009. Coach John Whittaker in red 


